[Efficiency of primary radiotherapy in generally or locally inoperable carcinoma of the endometrium].
The usual method of irradiation in the therapy of the carcinoma corporis uteri is described. It is stressed, that none but inoperable carcinomas were irradiated: this means, of course, a negative selection in disfavor of the radiotherapy. A report is given of 802 cases of carcinoma of the corpus uteri, treated by primary radiotherapy in the 1st University Clinic of Obstetrics and Gynecology in Vienna in the years 1950-1970. The 5-years-survival rate in this period was 50.4%. In the last half decade of this period the 5-years-survival rate of 300 patients went down to 48.6%. The reduction of this survival rate may be caused by the increasing age of the patients, who underwent therapy and is corresponding to world-wide experiences. Additive therapies like the "second-look abrasio" for early diagnosis of a local recidivation and the gestagen therapy for the prevention of metastatic carcinoma of the corpus uteri are discussed.